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September

2,

1970

Miss 4'enell
Bennett
Route 1
Gustine,
Texas
764
Dear

(Jenell:

I can appreciate
the pressure
you must be under regarding
your
father's
attitude
toward
the negro race.
I know that
Christ
will
give you the power to stand
steady
in your convictions
and also
will
give you the insight
to know that you may not be able to
change his convictions,
yet can stand
by your own without
being
intimidated.
Christ
will
give you the power to love your father
even
in the midst
of disagreeing
with him.
Your father
is absolutely
wrong about the interracial
marriage
question.
He is wrong on two counts.
First,
he is wrong because
of
the fact
of creation.
Your father
is overlmoking
the plain
Bi bli cal
fact
that
God created
one Adam and one Eve (Genesis
1).
You should
say, if the discussion
arises
again,
that
your father
must face the
fact
that
God did not make three
Adams and three
Eves.
He made one
Adam and one Eve.
By the fact
of creation,
man is of one blood
and
of one race
(Acts 17:24-28).
· EVl!ll' if . one comes to Noah and his
family,
one must recognize
the fact
that
there
was onl y Noah and his
wife,
not three
Noahs and three
wives.
There is absolute
ly no Old
Textament
evidence
to indicate
that
the curse
on Ham was to make him
- black,
in fact,
the New Testament
evidence
indicates
that
Ham's .
decendents
did not even settl~
in areas
from which most of the black
people
have come.
Second,
your father
is wrong on the basis
of
redemption.
Even if we did not have one race of man from the beginning,
it is clear
that
in Jesus
Christ
there
is only one race.
Just
as Romans 5:12-21
and I Corinthians
15:35-44
teach
there
was oneAAelEU11
in the beginning
and the second Adam, Jesus
Christ,
so all who come
into Jesus
Christ
by baptism
become both one man (Galatians
3:28).
The New Testament
makes it very clear
that
all those
who are Christians
have been made one in Christ,
so that
every possible
distinction,
racially,
socially,
and religiously,
have been destroyed
(Colossians
3:10),
11; Ephesians
4:4-6).
This idea that
interracial
marriage
is
wrong has no support
either
in the Old Testament
or in the New Testament.
The only reason
the Old Testament
Israel,
was forbidden
to intermarry
was on the basis
of keeping
the blood
line
pure so that
one of Abraham's decendants
could be th
Savior
(read Galatians
3:1-24).
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Scientifically,
the concept
of race is a myth.
Even though there
are
large
numbers
of people
who look approximately
alike,
there
is
absolutely
no scientifically
basis
on which to build
a case for distinct,
ab~olute
racial
groups,
though there
are general
families
of
the same kinds
of people,
it is very clear
that
all
levels
of Intelligence
and all
levels
of abilities
are found in all racial
groupings
over the world.
The books by the anthropologist,
Ashley
Montag\} of
Columbia
University,
would be good reading
for you, in an attempt
to
understand
the scientific
falsity
of the concept
of "race",
~~e
commonly view it.
This means that
both
absolutely
no grounds
are all one in Jesus
tion,
the attempt
to
unchristian.

Biblically
and smeentifically,
your father
has
to stand
on.
We are all one in Adam, and we
Christ.
Therefore,
by both creation
and redempprohibit
int~rracial
marriage
is unBiblical
and

I respect
your father's
conviction.
I understand
of which he has come.
I sincerely
believe
he is
you and I must do is continue
to love him and to
courageously
by our own convictions.

Please
I send
trial.

let me know if
you my prayers

Your

brother,

John

Allen

there
are any further
for your constancy
in

the background
out ,
misinformed.
What
stand
quietly
and

questions
the truth

I can answer.
God under
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